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AESTRACT, Thtp report describes an adiabatic calorimeter, witl
temperature coiftrolling and measuring instrumentation, which
haa been developed for the determination of the specific heat of
casting resins as a function of temperature over the range Y)0
to 1600C. Results are presented for a mnmber of typical casting
resi.. . In some resins char~es in specific heat values are
observed which are indicative of second order transitions
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This report describes the design, calibration and ue of a adiabatic
calorimeter used for obtaining the specific heate of cawting resirz
as a function of temperature. Sample data are presented for a numtnr
of resil4. The valuas of specific heat obtained by this instrur.nt
are to be used in calculatirg the heats of polymerization of casiting
rosins. This study w~s done under project N10 -1-56 as part of a
ceneral resin investigation program being oarAed out 1,V the Non-
Metallic Materials Divisioni of tht7 Naval Ordrnace Laboratory.
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AN ADIARATIC CAIXORIMETER FOR THE DETERKINATTON
OF THE Sj'KCIFIC HEATS OF CASTIN, IFSINS

INTRODU CTION

1. A knowledge of the specific heats of casting resirn is necessary in

predicting temperature rises during polymerisation in applications

involving the use of a casting resin in the encapsulation of temperature

sensitive electronic components. Specific heat data as a function of

temperature are important in calculating both the heat of polymerization

and thermal diffusivity of these materials. In addition such data are

indicative of changes in the thermal, electrical and mechanical

properties at elevated temperatures and appear to be related to the

second order transitions of these resins.

2. Very little work ha'e been done on determining the thermal properties

of synthetic resins, and a systematic study of the thermal properties

of casting resins has not been previously undertaken. Dole (reference (1))

and co-workers have determined the specific heats of a few synthetic

resins including polyethylene, and styrene has been studied by Ueberreiter

and Otto-Laupenmuhlen (reference (2)). The need for sirilar data on

casting resins has become highly important as the use of these resins

rapidly increases in ordnance applications, often under high temperature

cond tiots.

3. The heat capacity of a material may be defined as the quantity of

heat necessary to produco a unit change of temperature in a unit mats

of the material. The specific heat, Cp, of a material is td1e ratio of

its heat capacity to that of water at 15*C. If a quantity of heat in

calories, t, is required to raise the temperature of M graws of material,

maintained adiabatically in the calorimter, from T to T , the aveirage

specific heat of the material between T, and T 2 ma&Y e calculated by
means of Equation (1):

Cp = q (1)

M(2- T1 )

h. A calorimeter has been constructed for the purpose of determining

the speciflo heats and heats of polymerization of casting resins. The

desiun of this instrument is based on the maintaining of adiabaticity

botween the resin sample in the calorimeter vessel and the calorimeter

wall durinv, the determination of the specific heat of the resin. The

toerature of the -eein sample is increased continuously by means of

an embedded resistance coil which is connected to a source of power.

Adiabatic conwdti!•re are maintained by electrically heating the

calorimeter wall slowly so that the wall tenperature is within IIC of

the temperature of the ro-ein sample at all times during the determination.
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5. The calorimeter described here was designed to obtain Lngineering
data. More emphasis has been placed on obtaining the data with a

i er• p nditure of time than on the highest obtainable accuracy.
The calorimeter has been so constructed as to be verbaUIL1 aT i-l
in operation and can be operated by a single technician. The data
obtained are accurate to within 5%. The use of this instrument in
obtaining heats of polymerization will be described in a subsequent
rep-'rt. This work is part of a long term study of casting resins
being andertaken in an effort wo obtain a basic understanding of the
popertios and polymerization characteristics of these compounds.
Other rtpor-Ls have already been prepared on the electrical properties
of these resins (references (3) and (4)) as well as on test nethods
(reference (5)) for studying the properties of casting resins.

DESCRIPTION OF CALlPI?=TER ANP CALO)RIMETER VESSEL

6. The calorimete" used in this investigation consists of two
concentric cylinders separated by a 1.1251" dead air space. The larger
outer cylinder 6.0" in diameter, is constructed of 0.125" thick brass
and closed off at the bottom with a 0.125" thick brass plate which is
brazed to the cylinder. The smaller irnner cylinder, 3.5" in diameter,
is built of 0.062" thick copper and is closed at the bottom with
copper sheet 0.062" thick brazed to the bottom of the inner cylinder.
Both inner and outer cylinders are nickel plated to minimize radiation
losses. The inner cylinder rests on a cylindrical piece of Teflon
1.375" thick and 2" in diameter. This block serves both to support
the inner cylinder and to separate it from the outer cylinder. The
overall dimensions of the calorimeter are 6.0" in diameter and 8.0`' high.

7. Wrapped around the outside of the inner cylinder is a thin layer
of asbestos. This serv-es to insulate the cylinder from the heating
coils which are then placed around the cylinder. This heating coil,
which serves to maintain adiabaticity during both the specific heat
and heat of polymerization runs, consists of #16 nichrome resistance
wire. The leads to this coil ire passed through a small hole 0.25"
in diameter in the outar cylinder to the instrumentation -hich controls
the adiabatic jacket.

8. The top of the calorimeter consists of two plastic covers. The
first cover, of linen base phenolic plastic, is screwed down tightly
into the outer cylinder and fits very closely against the inner
cylinder. Thus the inner cylinder is held in place by means of this
cover, !hich also serves to close off the 1.125" air space between
the two cylinders. The second cover is 0.75" thick and is constructed
of phenolic plastic. It is fitted very tightly into the first covcr
and serves to close the inner cylinder of the calorimeter. Two holes
0.125" in diameter are drilled through this cover and se "ve to admit
the thermocouples and the leads of the resistance coil. During a
specific heat determination these holes arc closed by small pieces of
rubber which fit very closely against the leads. Figure 1 shows the
calor-imen-et setup for a specific heat determination.

2
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9. For Specific heat determinations, the calorimeter vessel (sample
holder) consists of a stsandard #1 can, 2.75" in diameter and V" high.
This is shown in Figure 2. The can, resistance coil, and thermocouples
are carefully weighed to the nearest gram before the resin is mixed and

urad into the cell. A thermocouple (iron-constantan) is taped to the
inside of the can, halfway between the top and bottU ar n pra n _'saly
prepared :resistance coil of #16 nichrome wire, consisting of 22 turns
and having a resistance of about 2.5 ohms, is so suspended in the can
as to be in the approximate center of the can, raised from the bottom
of the carl 0.'5". This coil is made on a spring winding machine and
is 3.0" high and 1.5" in diameter. It is shown in Figures 3 and 4
being inserted into the can. Before the coil is encapsulated by the
resin under study, it must be firmly held in place in the can. A spiall
jig consisting of a ring stand and three clamps has been found satisfactory.

10. Immediately before the licraid resin is poured into the can containing
the suspended resistance coil, a thermocouple is placed in the geometric
center of the can and held securely in place by means of one of the clamps
on the jig. Care must be taken that this thermocouple is at the exact
center of the can and does not move before or during the polymerization of
the resin. If the coil is placed correctly in the can, the thermocouple
will be ab)ut 0.5" from thu asitancacoil. It in this -thermocouple which
will be used to measure the rise ,n temperature of the sample during the
couxse of a specific heat determination.

11. In the specific heat determinations, heat is developed in the sample
so slowly that the entire mass of resin rises in temperature at a uniform
rate. Thus,, the possibility of thermal gradients existing within the
casting are minimized. This has been checked many times by embedded
thermocouples at different places in the resin and on the heating coil,
In addition, no overheating has been noted in the immediate area around
t11 Coil.

U&SCRIPTION OF INSTRUMENTATION

Introduction

Temperature Meas -rements

12. In an adiabatic process, which by definition is one in which no
heat exchange takes place between an object and its surroundings, the
accurate measurement and control of the temperature is very important.
Many different methods have been employed in calorimetry for determining
the temperatures of the sample, the calorimeter wall and jackets., and
other neceasary mesaurements. Among the more important temperature
measuring methods are electrical resistance and mercury thermometers,
theropi1les and thermocouples. These methods have been discussed by
Swietoslawski (reference (6)) and their use in adiabatic calorimetry
described in detail. In this work it was decided to use iron-constantan
thermocouples for all the temperature readings. The range of the
measurements and the fact that suitable calibrated potentiometers were
available reinforced this decision.

3
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13. The temperature measurements can be divided into two Vpes.
In the first are the measurements of the rise in temperature of the
resin sample during the 6pecific heat determinations due to the heat
imparted to the resin by the resistance coil. This rise iL te.m-crature
must be determined very accurately. The second case consists of the
measurements of the calorimeter wall, the calcrimeter Ja-cet and vessel,
and the outer -art of the resin mass. These measurements need only be
accurate to within 1°C and, hence, can be measured by an ordinary
recording potentiometer.

The Broun Recording Potentiometer

14. The measurements of the calorimeter walls, vessel and jacket, and
outer part of the resin during the specific heat determinations are
made by a Six PoLAt Brown Electrunik Recording Potentiometer Model
#153X6LA6-X-b2. The details of its operation will be found in
reference (7). This instrument, which is calibrated for iron-constantan
thermocouples, prints the temperature of six thermocouples on chart
paper as a function of time. In Figure 5 this instrument is shown at
the right. This recording potentiometer is used to measure the
temperature at various places within the sample and calorimeter and
,will rapidly show any thermal gradients if present.

The Leeds and Northrup Potentiometer

15. The measurements of the rise in temperature of the resin sample
during the specific heat determinations are made on a Leeds and
Northrup Model #8662 Portable Precision Potentiometer. A complete
descriptlon of the operation of this instrument will be found in
reference (8). With this instrurent an EMF as small as 0.001 millivolt
may be measured. In a specific heat determination the EMF varies from
1.200 millivolt to about 8.500 millivolts. There are converted to
degrees Centigrade by standard tables (reference (9)). Before use,
this instrument is carefully checked, the standard cell is checked,
and the galvanometer balanced. To avoid error, a reference Junction
is naintained in an ice-water mixture in a vacuum flask kept beside
the potentiometer during the determination. A picture of the potentiometer
and vacuum flask is shown in Figure 6.

Control of Adiabaticity

Introduction and Principle

16. In calorimetry the term "adiabatic" indicates that the temperature
of the calorimeter wall (.Jacket) J3 changed so that the temperature of
the wall will be equral to that of the calorimeter vessel throughout the
experiment. Thus, the sample in the calorimeter vessel willl rmither
gain nor lose heat f-om the :urr.und&,ngs. In the calorimeter d6scribnd
in this report adiabaticity is accomplished by the technique of heating
the jacket by means of the nichromj resistance wire wound around the
inner wall of the calorimeter, thereby keeping it at the same temperature
as the sample within lC.

14
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Instruments

17. The maintenance of adiabati4city during a specific heat
determination is accomplished by means of a 1Brown Circular Recorder
Model 151321. Thio recorder monitors a tfhermocouple taped to the
wall of the calrLmeter vessel and different-ally connected to a
teRhocouple taped to the inner wall of the calorimeter. These
bucking thermocouples are shown in Figure 7. If both of the thermo-
couples are at the same temperature the hrvwn Circular Recorder will
show a zero setting. However, if the calorimeter vessel increases
very slightly in temperature (less than 1%) over that attained at
the same time on the calorimeter wall, an EMF is set up in the
differentially connected thermocouple circuit. This EMF on being
received by the reecorder activatem a micro switch by means of a cam
gear on the center shaft of the recorder. This completes a circuit
wh•ich then haats the calorimeter wall. This circuit remains closed
as long as a difference in temperature exists between the calorimeter
vessel and calorimeter wall. When the wall temperature has increased
to the point that no E1i is set up by the differentially cornected
thermocouples, i.e., both vessel and wall are at-the same temperature,
the mi-ýroswitch automatically opens and remains open as long as there
are no temperature differences. A Variac lms been incorporated into
the circuit to givA a fine control to the heating circuit, thus
compensating for any temperature lag which may occur. The Brown
Circular Recorder may be described as a null balancing instrument.
Several minutes after the start of an experiment, adiabatic conditions
can be attained by careful use and control of this instaumuentation.
This can be shown by comparing the temperatures of the center of the
sample with that of the calorimeter walls being careful that both
temperaturea are measured at exactly the same time. The calorimeter
heating circuit and control circuit is shown in Figure 8.

CALIBRATION OF THE CALORPmeTER

18. Because the instrument is not absolutely adiabatic, it was
necessary fllret to determine the calorimeter constant or, more
correctly, the energy equivalent of the calorimeter. This constant
can be determined by carefully measuring the apparent specific heat
of a material of known specific heat as a function of temperature.
The difference between the actual specific heat and the apparent
specific heat is the calorimeter constant. The calorimeter constant
as used in this report is a function of the temperaturf and represents
a summation of the heat capacity of the calorimeter and any heat lorzes '

occurring during th6 exeriment.

19. At the time th. work was conducted, there was no resin whose
specific heat as a function of temperature was reported in the literatuxr.
Since it was advisable to use a material of similar thermal properties
when compared to casting resinn in order to have a meaningful determina-
tion, a survey of the literature for specific heat data on v-arioue
organic compounds was made. The number of possible compounds was not
large. Benzoic acid has long been used as a calorimetric standard in
both heat of combustion and specific heat standardizations. However,

5
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its relatively low melting point (1220C) limited its use, since it
was desired to make measurements to 160%C. The search of the
literature revealed that this data was available only on succinic acid.
r+- spcLiC heat ad been measured over Uhe temiperature rarige ^ t-

160%C (reference (10)). This material is a white crystalline solid and
has a melting point of 185°C. Therefore, it could be melted and cast
in the calorimeter vessel containing the heating coil and thermocouples.

20. A study of the data shown in Figure 9 indicates that the apparent
specific heat is greater than the actual value. However, the deviation
from the actual value is a linear function of the temperature. The
value of the specific heat of succinic acid us given in reference (10)
is 0.21i8 + 0.00 154T In the range 0r to 1600C. The apparert sp•1fie

heat of succinic acid as determined by this calorimeter was fourW to
be 0.253 + 0.00174T. The difference between the real and apparent
npccific hZa+t is then 0.005 + 0.OOO2T. Since the apparent specific
heat is greater than the actual value, the term (0.005 + 0.0002T) mlest
be subtracted from the measured value. The temperature, T, must be
the average temperature in the temperature interval considered. For a
600 second interval the rise in temperature may be 4VC. This value
of the calorimeter constant has been established as the result of many
experiments witth succinic acid. Figure 9 shovs the apparent a~d
actual specific heats of succinic acid as a function ,f temperature.

OPERATING FROCEEDTR.

Preparation of the Resin Casting and Final Setup of the Calorimeter

21. The casting resin under study is carefully weighed out, mixed,
and slowly poured into the calorimeter vessel which is held firmly in
the jig. The catalyzed resin is slowly poured into the can and allowed
to fill the can to within about 0.125" of the top, care being taken to
insure that none is allowed to flow over the sides. Tt is important to
obaerve carefully that the resin completely covers the resistance coil,
leaving only the two leads sticking up through the resin, and that the
thermocouple in the center of the resin does not move during the
pouring operation and subsequent polymerization. In practice, no
trouble has been nxperienced, provided that all the operations are
conducted slowly and carefully. Figure 10 shove the calorimeter
vessel containing the encapsulated resistance coil and thermocouples.

22. The casting should be cured at a slow rate for a long period of
time. This long cure reduces the possibility of cracking, volatiliza-
tion of the curing agent (bubbles), or changing the position of the
center thermocouple. After gelation occurs, it is advisable to post-
cure the casting for 24 hours at 160'C. This post-cure will insure
that pl,---rization :L complete- Thin is an important point. If
polymerization were not complete and some of the heat of polymerization
were evolved during a specific heat determination, it would serve to
raise the temperature of the mass of resin. This additional heat
would cause a serious error in the calculation of the specific heat.
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23. After polymerization the casting is removed from the jig.
The complete calorimeter vessel is now weighed to the nearest gram.
The previously determined weights of the can, coil and thermocouples
are ,abtracted from the total weight and the weight of the resin

determined. Two additional thermocouples are then taped halrway up
on the sides of the calorimeter vessel, 180' apart. One of these
thermocouples is used to measure the wall temperature of the vessel,
the other is used to control the adiabaticity of the system. The
resistancd of the now encapsulated heating coll is now accurately
determined on a bridge (Leeds and Northrup Test Set #5430-A). The

meas-ared resistance at 25%C will increase slightly wdth W c-ro a-ing
tempei•trio. To determine this change the resistance is measured
periodically as Uecasi cools down from 160l C to 25'C in the
calorimeter. It has been found that a coil having a resistance of
2.40 ohms at 25"C will have a resistance of 2.A5 ohms at 1600 C. Two
leads of insulated copper wire are carefully soldered to the two
short (about 0.25" - 0.50") ends of the resistance coil.

24. The calorimeter vessel is then carefully inserted into the
calorimeter. In practice, the vessel has been allowed to rest on
a small piece of cork 0.5" thick and 1.5" in diameter, which was placed
on the bottom of the inner cylinder. The leads from the two thermo-
couples in the resin, the two taped to the calorimeter vessel, and the
three taped to the inside wall of the inner cylinder are all passed
through the plastic cover of the calorimeter, In a similar manner the
two insulated copper leads from the resistance coil are also passed
through the cover, and small bits of rubber are used to seal the holes.
The top of the calorimeter is then pushed into place. This completes
the sealing of the calorimeter, and insofar as the actual instrument
is concerned, it is ready for ue. However, before a determination
---n be made, the thermocouples must be connected to the temperature
controlling and temperature measuring sections of the instrumentation
and the resistance coil m=t be connected through a precision ammeter
(Westinghouse Type PY-5) to a constant source of EMF.

DFTER{fNATION OF THE SPECIFIC HEAT

25. After the calorimeter vessel has been placed and sealed in the
calorimeter and the thermocouples connected to the proper instruments
(see Section IT1) a determination of the specific heat of the resin
as a function of temperature may be made. The source of power for
the heating of the sample is a 6-volt wet storage battery (Navy Model,
Lyons Storage Battery Co.). In practice, only two of the three cells
of this battery are used, the average delivered voltage being about
3.5 to 3.7 volts. The battery, heating, element and a Westinghouse P!-5
precision amrnater are connected in series to heat the sample as shown
in Figure 8. During an experiment the EF and the heating coil
resistance will change slightly; however, Ut-se are ear rlAtionshirc
which can be accurately determined. The change in E1F is a function of
4..-L.• or-he chan&ge in .... nt'z-c, is a function of temperature. The
current is about 1.5 a pfs. ill. derz slihtly during the run. The
ammeter is read at 300-second intervals.

7
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26. While the run is in progress, adiabatic conditions are maintained
by means of the technique described in detail in Section ITT, 2. By
careflil control of the adiabatic system (Section -I, 2) the temperature
difference (thermal head) between the resin sample aLUd t~e caJorimeter
wall can be maintained within 10C. The average initial rate of heating
of the sample is approximately 10C per 100 seconds. The rate slows
do,,m considerably with increasing temperature. A precision timer is
used to measure the time intervals.

27. Read inps of the rise in temperature of the s-mple are made every
3(Y) -econds. Durinr tne run the six-point Eown Recording Potentic meter
which records the readinas of the wall temperatures of both the
sample and calorimeter is constantly observed to detect any change in
the adiabaticity of the system. If avy change should occur, it can
be quickly noted and corrected. In practice, a large number of rurs has
been made, and if care is taken, no difficulty will be experienced
in maintaining adiabaticity.

28. Readings of change in temperature of the resin sample are made
every 300 secondm as are curr.nt readings. However, the time interval
used in the calculation is 600 seconds. This is to average out any
error over a longer time interval. For example, both chn•re :4i
temperature (,4 T) and current (I) readings are made at 0, 300, 600,
900, 1200, 1500 etc. second intervals, but the differences in tempera-
ture used in the calculation are 0 to 600 seconds, 300 to 900 seconds,
600 to 1200 seconds, etc. The calculated values of specific heat
are, therefore, average values over the temperature interval.

29. The specific heat of the resin may be calculated by means of
Fnuation (2):

Cp = It ( t (2)

L.415 M A, T

where I = the current in amperes.

R = the resistance of the heating coil in ohms.

t = the time in seconds.

M = the mass of the resin in grams.

aT = the rise in temperature of the resin in 'C.

The constant 4.185 is the mechanical equivaient of heat in joules per
calorie. The calculated values of specific heat are then corrected by
the ceaorimeter constant. This method ha-s the advantage over other
methods in that the measurements are made continuously.
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DETERMINATION 0. TIMM SPECIFIC HEAT OF
LOW PRESSUIT POLYETHYLENE

30. After determining the calorimeter constant, it was desirable to
check the calorlmeter and insentz atiLon and the- calorimeter constant
against a casting resin of .known specific heat. Unfortunately, such
information was not available for any of the thermosetting casting
resins. However, during the course of this work, Wunderlich and Dole
(reference (1)) presented data on the specific heat of low pressure
polyethylenc (Marlex 50, Pldllips Petroleum Co.) in the temperature
range 500C - 15000. This thermoplastic resin melti at about 134LC.
The increase in the apparent specific heat which occurs during melting
is due to the heat of fusion of this material which has been estimated
at 66 cal/gm at 13b0 C. by Wunderlich and Dole. About 90% of the melting
takes place over a 150 temperature range.

31. Under certain conditions this type of polyethylene can be used
as a casting resinj for example, vacuum castings of this material
can be prepared by heating of the commercially available pellets in
a suitable mold under vacuum at 1600C. Since this resin is very
similar in its thermal properties to many of the common casting resins,
it was decided to use it as a check on the accuracy of tim calorimeter.
It must be noted here that the Harlex 50 as cupp"ied by the manufacturer
is completely polymer,"Lzd; no additional polymerization takes place
during the vacuum casting operation.

32. A casting of low pressure polyethylene containing the resistance
coil and thermocouples was prepared as described in Section V, 1,
except that the calorimeter vessel, containing the resistance coil and
thermocouplea, was filled with the polymerized pellets and then heated
overnight at 1600C in a vacuum oven. Several refillings were necessary
to oorpletely 'fi11 the vessel. When completely filled, the casting was
slowly cooled to 250C.

33. The calorimeter vessel was then placed in the calorimeter and
S....c.. d to both the temperature measuring and controlling instrumenta-
tion. The actual determination was made in exactly the same manner as
described in Section V, 2. except that the run was stopped at 141C.
This was done as a precaution, since the now liquid (but very viscous)
polyethylene might allow the resistance coil or thermocouple to move
in the calorimeter vessel and cause short circuits in the system.
Later examination showed that this had not occurred. During the
experiment, it was noted that in the region near the melting point
the rate of rise in temperature -ms very slow. During the 600 second
interval in uhich reliting was completed, the change in temperature
was about 0.30C. Thifr necessitqated k eeing the Variac so adjusted
that the w-l1_ temperature was almost constant for about 600 P .
No difficulty was experienced during this experiment and adiabaticiTy
Was wianaio .thin less than 10 C.

9
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3h. The rev-Its of the specific heat deterriinations are shown in
Fipure 11. Figure 12 shows the same values of specific heat vs.
tr--ner-turn plotted on a different scale, which shows the scatter
in both sets of data points. These r'raphs show that the results
obtained in this Lahbratory with the calibrated adiabatic calorimeter
are in excellent arreement with the results of 1'Iunderlich and Dole
it the te-tperature range 5C)c - lhlC. The most important point of
arreerent is the fact that the results also arree during the melting
ranve. It will be noted that after melting, the specific heat rapidly
decreased to less than one cal./rn. 'C.

15. These result: indicate that this adiabatic calorimeter compares
favorably with that of .underlich and tTnle%. Thesp investdirtors used
a calortmeter which is considerably more complex both in design and
in operation, and is used excli•sively for specific heat determinations.
Their instrument is described in detail in reference (11). Their
calorimeter appears to be slightly more accurate than the instrument
described in this report. However, the values obtained by the adiabatic
calorimeter are excellent for engineering purposes.

DISCUSSION OF ThF RESULTS

36. Plots of specific heat vs. tmnperature are shown in Figures 13,
lb and 15. These plots are typical of those obtained by this method.
From a study of these plots several interesting facts are evident.
First, an increase in specific heat is noted with increasing temperature.
This is to be expected, having been previously noted by other investiga-
tcrs (referencer- (1), (2) and (13)). Secondly, in Figure 13 a dis-
continuity is noted at about 60-70OC. This is the second order
transition point of the resin. This transition, on heating a polymer
from a hard, rlass-like state to a rubbery state, manifests itself
as a change in the temperature dependency of a large number of physical
properties. At this point a discontinuity occua= 4-. une secondary
thermodynamical quantitiesp such as specific heat, thermal conductivity,
therumal expansion, etc. As the temperature is raised through this
point, a charge occurs, without latent heat, which results in larger
values of the secondary thermodynamical quantities and a change in
+he general physical properties of the material. In general, the
polymer becomes softer and somewhat rubbery.

37. This discontinuity in the specific heat vs. temperature plot has
been noticed by Smith and Dole (reference (12)) and Cast (reference (13))
and interpreted in terms of a second order transition. Spencer and
%oyer (reference (l1h)) have considered the second order transition in
high polymers and rive an excellent dincurinin of this tnpic. It will
be noted in Figure lh that no second order transition is noted for
Epon 828 when cured with 12.6% of m-phenyleno diamine. This is not
surprising %Men one considers the high heat distortion point, 150 0 C,
(r-jrerence (15)) of this resin system. The heat distortion point
and the second crder transition point are different, although related.
The ror-vtr is characteristic of the macro propertit, cf the system;

10
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the latteil, of the micro properties. Another point •hich must be
noted is that these thermosetting resin systems are all aorphous
in structure, not crystalline. This means that the observed
temperature dependence of tl:e secondary thermodynamical quantities
will occur over a temrerature range. This is shown in Figure 13

where the observed second order transition occurs over a P•C range.

38. The accuracy of a typical value of specific heat, as calculated
by the procedure of paragraph 29 is estimated from Equation (2).
The estimated errors in the various quantities appearing in Equation
(2) are tabulated below.

Ouantity Error

1 2 1.5%
R 0.4%
m 0.2%
t 0.2%
T 0.5%

Cp 2.8%

The data obtained by this method are reproducible and represent average
values obtained by at least two determinations.

39. Comparison of the values for the specific heat of Epon 828 cured
with different amine curing agents is interesting. Epon 828 when cured
with diethylaminopropylamire tends to reach an approximately constant
value of specific heat at about 113*C, while the same resin oured
with m-phanylene diamire continues to show an increase in specific
heat at an approximately coiustant rate thrxoughout the experiment.
"This latter system 5s ganerally considered to be the most highly
crosslinked of +he three systems. Epon 828 with Tris(dimethylaminomethiyl)-
phenol tri (2-ethyl hexoate) shows a rather sharp second order transition
at about 68*C and then a slow but uniform increase in specific heat
till 1600C. Figure 16 shows the specific heat of DuPont 820-001 epoxide
resin. This resin contains about 15% of SiO2 filler.

CONCL9 ION

hO. An adiabatic calorimeter has been constructed and successfully
used to determine the specific heats as a function of temperature of
a number of casting resins. This instrument is used for obtaining
engineering data and is accurate to within 5%. It was found that
the calorimeter could be calibrated against succinic acid, and low
pressure polyethylene was used to check the accuracy of the instrument.
The data obtained on some of the epoxide resins were indicative of
second order transitions in the cured reoin.
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